
 

The Pixel Depot - Europe’s Ultimate LED 

Showroom 
 

      Why visit the Pixel Depot?  

Screen expert displayLED has launched 

The Pixel Depot, a state of the art 

showroom featuring the latest in 

innovative LED displays from more than 

a dozen leading manufacturers.  

The Pixel Depot is an industry resource 

designed to be Europe's most 

comprehensive collection of LED video 

displays, all under one roof and 

sourced by our experts. 

Offering solutions for a wide range of 

industries and applications, whatever 

the specification or price point, we 

have scoured the world and tested products, including the latest technology from China, to 

find the most innovative, effective and user-friendly options currently on the market. 

Recognising the growth of LED technology and the wide choice available to customers, our 

Showroom provides a unique opportunity to test a vast array of displays using varying pixel 

pitches to determine what is best for a specific application. 

Our experts will be on hand to help you enhance your service and maximise return on 

investment, offering an understanding of the diverse range of products, a first-hand view of 

what is available, and providing a place for creative inspiration.   

Delivering an under-one-roof facility for displayLED clients, The Pixel Depot showrooms are 

also available for rental companies and designers to demonstrate options to potential 

clients, and as an educational resource and training facility. 

The Pixel Depot is… 

 An exciting one stop resource to witness and test the latest LED technology  

 An independent source showcasing products from a wide range of manufacturers 

 A source of advice before making purchase decisions 

 Home of our own digiLED creative LED range of products 

 An educational resource for end users and re-sellers 

 A place for creative LED inspiration 

 An educational & training resource 

  A meetings facility 

 Use our unrivalled experience and contacts in China to source you the right products 

 24/hr showroom appointments available for last minute screen requirements 

 

Make the Pixel Depot your first stop…  

It’s not easy to continually keep up to date with the best and latest products; so let our 

experts do the work and bring the best to you. Sometimes it’s hard to visualise or appreciate 

LED display technology until you see it in person, to know what is best for your application, 

whether you are dealing with a reputable manufacture or supplier – particularly overseas, or 

if a product will perform at the end of the day.  

 

Come to the Pixel Depot at the start of your process. We believe we’ll save you a lot of 

time… and money!  Come and see for yourself! 

 

LED solutions for… 

av rental . broadcast media .  

sports & events venues . 

architectural applications &  

building design . systems 

integrators . galleries . theatres . 

conference & exhibition .  

shopping malls . tv studios .  

digital advertising .  

creative applications 

T:  +44 (0) 207 381 7840 

 

 

 

Find out about… 

 Indoor / outdoor solutions 

 Pixel Pitch 

 Best viewing distance 

 Aspect ratio 

 Viewing angles 

 Refresh rate 

 Grey scale 

 Brightness 

 

Products 

For up to the minute information 

on our latest showroom products, 

visit: 

www.displayLED.com/showroom 
 

 

Contact us 

Call our expert team to book an 

appointment 

 

The Pixel Depot 

Beare Green  

Dorking, Surrey 

United Kingdom 

E: info@displayLED.com  

http://www.displayled.com/showroom
mailto:info@displayLED.com

